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Many Journalists
Shaken by Hoax
United Press International
Newspaper editors reacted with
sorrow · and
soul-Searching
Thursday to the Washington Post
Pulitzer Prize hoax, and some of
the Post's critics used the occasion
to demand the newspaper reveal the
identity of''Deep Throat."

said Sandy Grady, a Washington
columnist for the Philadelphia
Bulletin. •'Maybe Ws time for some
soul-searching about the competitiveness in journalism ... Out of
whack itproduced Janet Cooke and
her editors."

Thomas Winship, editor of the
Boston Globe and current president
'Many readers will be a little of the American Society of
Editors,
said
skeptical," said Milton Coleman, Newspaper
Post city editor. ''They have reason newspapers sometimes mu:;;t use
to be. News organizations in unnamed sources.
general are going tohetarnished_by __ _
it."
•'Af ttie saine" time; ewe must
Much of the reaction in the guard so carefully against
journalism community was o.ne ·Of overeagerness. Every institution,
pity for Janet Cooke, the 26-year- including the press, is vulnerable to
old reporter who won the feature- someone who does not tell the
writing Pulitzer for a story about an truth. This is a saddening moment
8-year-old ghetto junkie. When her _for everyone, especially this young
own academic credentials were reporter."
questioned, Miss Cooke admitted
"When what happened happens
the story was a fake and the boy it's like the bottom falling out,"
was a "composite," the Post told Coleman told a group of student
its readers Thursday.
Journalists in Washington. "You
qlt was a black day" for the Post hit the ground hard. You get up and
"and the discomfort should be walk on. You don't say 'I'm not
shared on streets across America going to do anything else/ You
where newspaper presses rumble," may limp a little, but you walk on.
1

A toom at Ctltotrado Hall s/JDws the wllllt and tear pf continuous student occupation, (Photo by Randy
Montoy~l

Housing Charges Going Up
Steve Jensen

When the administration gives
.approval, CantP,US housipg
rates will go up seven percent this
fall and married student housing
rates will rise by 12 percent
beginning July 1.
Rent at married student housing
will rise from between $21 to $29 a
UNM assistant professor of standing contributions to student" month, depending ort .the type of
apartment. The average cost of an
journalism Margaret "Peg" life at ONM.
on-campus room will go up $58
Hyman died after a tbree-year
She will receive the award each semester.
·
struggle with cancer at to p.m. posthumously during. the third
Wednesday at the UNM annual Recognition Banquet April
Hospital/BCMC.
2L
Hyman, 48, joined the depar"
Hyman, born in Oil City, Pa.,
hnent of journalism in June, 1976. received fier bachelor of science in
She is survived by her parents journalism in 1955 from NorMr. and Mrs. Watz of· Tucson, thwestern University. in Evanston,
Ariz., a brother and her fiusband, lit, and was awarded a master's the
John.
following year.
"Her colleagues and students
She had worked for The News
deeply regret her death/' Bob
Herald,
Franklin, Pa,; The Daily Tamara Delriek
Lawrence, department of jourrtalism chairman, said. "We ad- Gazette, Janesville, Wis.; The
This is the second of a two-part
mired the steadfast manner in Gazette and Daily, York, Pa., and article on the Office of the Medical
Which she fought her illness almost The Canadian Motorist, Toronto, tnvestigator, its work and its
daily for three years and the Ont:
ln 1967 she became Caribbean people. The first part, which ran on .
manner In Which she maintained a
April 14. dealt With OM!, the
superb manner of teaching to the editor for United Press Inter- organization, and with Dr. Jim
very end. She was an excellent national and in 1970 was promoted Weston, who heads the statewide
to news editor of the Caribbean
newswoman and teacher/'
medical investigation team.
Hyman had been designated .to Division forOPI.
receive the 1981 Student Service
Funeral arrangements are AG£:37
Award in recognition of her out. pending.
HEIGHT: 70"
WEIGHT: I49lbs.
SEX:Male
.
CAUSE OF DEATH: Unknown
Subject was · discovered un•
conscious and intoxicated in the
James Chavez
National Endowment for the men's room of a motor garage. He
Humanities.
was taken to city jaU where he died
A 1JNM Southwest anthropology
two hours later. Transported to the
schotar will trade her duties as a
the school offers two types of Office of the Medical Irtvestigator
VNM professor for those of a grants. The national endowment (OMl) in Albuquerque for autopsy.
resident scholar at the School of comes from government. fu11ding,
American Research for one year.
and the Weather Head grant is
The body is wheeled in on a
sponsored by private industry~ gurney and. laid on the autopsy
IJr. Linda Cordell was selected to Barbara Stanislawski, the school's table. The table is stainless steel, an
be one of five resident scholars next collection manager, said.
L-shaped shallow trough, A
year at the Santa Fe school. Outing
resident
pathologist,
three
this time she will write a book ort
The school, which opened in emergency medical technicians and
the pre-history of the Southwest 1907, is an advanced institute of two work-study students par~
pueblos,
artthropological researeh. lt has tid pate.
The body undergoes an txtemal
hJ was delighted to be chosen. gained national notoriety through
its
advanced
seminars
and
examination,
then ~amples ·of body
The school offers. a congenial at·
said.
publications,
Stanislawski
fluids
~
vitreus
1 blood, urine and
mosphere . to do research and
bile~ are collected.
write/' she said.
Cordell's classes will be taught by
The incisions begin at eacb
Cordell will be funded ftoltl th¢ visiting professor Susan Rent.
shoulder, meet at mid·chest then

]ournalistn Professor
Dies of Cancer at 48

.fin~l

The rate increases were. proposed
by Robert Schulte, director of
Housing and Food Services, and
were .approved by the UNM
Housing Committee March 26.
Letters were sent to residents
Monday advising them about the
rate increases. Oetailed information
will be available when the new rates
receive final approval.
Schulte said the increases were
determined by adding housing
operation cost estimates for the
coming year.

The increases were not tied
directly to inflation but .were
comparable. At the time of the
estimate, the inflation rate was
figured at i 2.1 pertent.
Schulte said c>n-campus rates will
not rise as steeply as married
student housing rates because of
extra income that campus dor~
mitc>ries receive during the summer.
Only a Jew hundred students use
· campus residence· in the sununer
and the extra space is rented by
conferences and organizations.

·Autopsy Routines Require
'Yott Screen Out Emotions'

Scholar Trades Duties

continue in a single line to the pubic
area. The skin is pulled back a:nd
the major organs are removed and
weighed.
·The resident sits at one end of the
table and "breadloafs" or sections
the organs on a cutting board. He
looks for abnormalities. The
students, some dressed. in hospital
"'greens,'' others ht street clothes,
grmip around him. They <fiscuss the
process. Only one student, a work~.
study, still works on the body.
With a .small Stryker hand saw,
she begins at the leftear, cuts across ~
the top of the head and ends at the
right ear. The bulz muffles the
students' voices. The front skin is
pulled forward until it covers the
face. She cc>ntinues. working until
the brain is ex:posed, an off-white,
bloodless mass like the pictures in
high school biology textbooks. She
removes it and lays it with the other
organs.
The resident is breadloafing the
pancreas and stomach. With
scissors, be cuts off a srnaU tissue
sample and dtops it into a small
glass jar of formaldehyde. Tissue
samples from other organs already
swimln the liquid.
Where the warm water drains
around the body, faint breaths or
steam rise. From the side it looks
like the steam rises from the body
cavity itself.
When the residertt has collected

his samples, he drops the organs
into two plastic bags wbich line blue
plastic tubs. A student twists the
bags closed and drops them back
into the body cavity. Another pulls
the skins closed at the b~d and
torso and sews it together with big
stitches.
The resident stands by the body
and dictates into ''the box, n a
dictograph machine which hangs
from the ceiling. It leads back to-the
office of the transcriber.. who will
listen ·to tfie tape and enter the
information into the :QMI computer~ the information cortsists of
a brief description of the condition
of the organs and the Major boc:Jy
systems.
The cause of death, he tells the
boi(; is a gastrointestinal
hemorrhage due to alcc>holic liver
disease.
Most of the students leave; the
resident, also. two or three
students move quickly around the
autopsy room and scrub the table
and counter tops. One woman
carries the tissue samples into the
histology lab. There, slides will be
prepared and the samples further
examined under a microscope.
the body is returned to the
gurney and wheelecl back to the
crypt.
Ted, a morphology technician
continued on page 5
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
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News

by United Presslnternatio11al

IRightists Warn of Easter Terror
§
§

·

·

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador of Guazapa Volca~o, scene of
A group of rigbtwing terrorists fiignting between left1st rebel forces
The division of dermatology, UNM School of
callin~ themscl~es tile Wnite a.nd governm~nt troops for the past
Medicine is conducting q, double-blind sh1dy
Warners . Unwn
Thl!rsday six weeks.
.
comparing two commercially available topical
~ th.rea.ten.ed to. dis.rupt governll?ent- Guer_ri_·ll.as also. b·.lew. up a. hJg.hcorticosteroids..
11 promoted Holy Week celebrations, voltage line near the Cer~on Grande
0 .
cnarging ''Communist" priests are dam north of Such!tot~ that
-~
Patients will' receiv¢ free evaluation and two
con_ ductin. g the c.eremonies.
blacked out most of the nation for
~ weeks of treatment with topical corticosteriods.
N The civil war that has claimed 30 minutes late Wednesday, an
Exclusions: preg,n;mt females and patients
I 8,000 lives in 15 months of official of the g~vernment-owned
8g with lesions coverid:_?'· trreater than 50% tot. aI S8 fighting came to a near standstill power con;pany sru.d. .
8 b
M '"'
·!l and tens of thousands of
The Wh1te Warners Umon made
ody area.
.· ,
: S<!lvadorans flocked to ~~cific the threats in telephone calls to San
~
coast beaches for the tr,aditlonal Salvador newspapers.
.
.
Fonnforma_·. fi_ana_nd_.·_n_p. poi_ntment
~ four-dayl:J~lyWe.e_kvacatJ.·on_.
The callers,. who Identified
8g
· ·tl. •n;.·: .:f . ,27•
II:' . .
·
, The . only ~lashes reported _oct~emsel.ves as members of the ultra
S_
.. ·. ··"'. ..
curre.d m Su.ch1_to1o, a town. 25 oules rlght-.wmg dea.th squad, th~eatene.d
!l.o--..o:~
. ca ... ~.·,a
.. \.•_~· . .~t
. "... ··.· ... -T
.. 7··. ·. . . . .. . ~.S · north
of San Salvador on the edge io disrupt the celebrations m
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. When_you aeed $65 fast,
you find out who your friends are.

.

.

Son_sonate, 37 miles west of the
capital.
. . .
. Government officials earlh;r this

wee~ ~rgedSalvadoranvacatiOners

·.so_nsonate pro~ince_d.· uring
Hoi~ Week becau.se It has been
relatively free of V!ole~e grippin~
the_ rv.ra.ssach. usetts-sized nation of
4.8 ouU1ort..
The ar?l~d forces, under pressure
from .religious groups, said a 10
p.m. curfew would be relaxed in
Sonsonate to permit re-enactments
the Last Su~per and other late- .
n1ght c.eremon.Ies. that normally.·
attract thousan~s of worshiper_s.. . ·
to

VJStt

or

Panel· Backs
'Open Prices
In Oil Crises
WASHINGTON An infhtenthil Energy Department advisory
panel
recommended
Thursday
against government
intervention during future oU
import disruptions, unless they are
far greater than any so far known.
The National Petroleum Council
adopted the free market approach
to future shortages as rccommende.d
by its Emergency
Preparedness Committee, which is
chaired by Exxon Chairman Clifton
Garvin.
The 520-page panel report said
oil allocation and controls on
gasoline and heating oil profit
margins should be available on a
standby basis - but only for
cutbacks in crude imports exceeding 2 million to 3 million
barrels. a day.
This would be at le~~St twice as
large as the shortages of the 1973
Arab oil embargo and the 1979
Iranian revolution. But whether it
again would lead to gasoline lines.
under the present decontrolled
market would depend on the U.S.reservc and supply situation at the
time.
•
For lesser shortages, the report
called for "primary .reliance on
compctiti ve market mechanisms"
to control product price and
distribution. It ·said government
also ought to consider funneling
electricity to areas dependent on oil
and gas-fired generation, mandatory fuel-switching, relaxation of
some pollution controls and special
incentives for oil and gas
production.

Israel Attacked
By Hot Air Craft

It's the middle of the night and
everyone has an excuse. Then, finally,
Yo~ get the one person who, even though
he s not very happy about it
will come through. And you' ·
think, "1 knew it. Why didn't
I just call him in the first
place?''
So when the crisis is
over, he's going to deserve
something a little special.
Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau. ,

Lowenbriiu.Bere's to~ frleads.
t

1981 Beer brewed 1n U.S.A by Mil lot Brew1ng company, M1rwaukce, Wisconsin

TEL A VlV, Israel - Israeli
jetfighters bombed a Palestinian
guerrilla base in south Lebanon
'Thursday hours after troops killed
two teen-age terrorists trying to
float across the border in a hot air
balloon.
. Israel's military command said
its jet fighters streaked to within five
miles of the Lebanese port of wre
to raid a base used by the Palestine
Liberation Front, two of whose
members were shot down and killed
in their attempt to float across the
Israeli border in a balloon earlier in
the day.
A spokesman said pamphlets
found ort the bodies of the terrorists
indicated they were to have seized
hostages to bargain for two PLF
terrorists captured last month after
trying to cross the border in hand
gliders.
The navy blue British-made
Thunderbird balloon was spotted at
about 4:30 a.m. by lsraeli border
forces, long before it reached the
frontier just west of Kibbutz
Mennra, an Israeli military
spokesman said. ·
·

Campus Briefs
TV Show Given New
. Life
.

The New Yo!{ Asked For II is a syndicated series of
150 half-nour TV programs that will be seen daily in
most major cities across the United States starting
September, 1981.
Rich Little will be the host of the show, and there
will be 14 tape crews recording over 1,000 stories
around the world.
As was the case in the original You Asked For It
series (starring, first Art Baker, and then Jack Smith),
viewers will have:: the opportunity to write in and to
request any story they would like to see about any
person, place, or thing1 world wide.
Thirty dollars will be paid to each person whose
ideas are used.
Write ideas to TheNewYou Asked For It, P.O. Box
710,.Hollywood, Calif., 90028.

Economist To Give Ta1k
Dr. Rolando. Cordera, one of Mexico's leading
political economists and professor in the School of
Economics at the Universidad Nacional Autonoma de
Mexico, will speak Monday at 7 p.m. in 147 WoodW!Ird Hall.
Cordera has published widely on the economic
condition and policy of Mexico.
He will be speaking as part of a Mexican festival of
films and conferences sponsored by the Southwest
Hispanic Resear.ch Institute.

Regents Publish Agenda
Recommendations concerning KUNM radio
station, the designation of a Regent to serve on the
board of a new corporation formed to make
edu.cational loans, and faculty contracts are among
items on the agenda for the April 21 meeting of the
UNM Regents.
The meeting will open at 9 a.m. in the Roberts
Room of Scholes Hall.
Other items include the Operating agreement for the
Valencia County Branch College, capital outlay
projects, projects to be submitted to the Board of
Educational Finance for funding. in 1982, the lease
agreement between Carrie Tingley Hospital and the
UNM Hospital/Bernalillo County Medic;;; Center, a

BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
s~

report on the UNM General Library's Millionth
Volume Celebration, a report by Anderson Schools of
Manageme.nt Dean Jerry Jordan and a workshop
concerning the Regents' Manual.
The Regents will <!lso consider an ammendment to
the ASUNM constitution, a request to withdraw
· monies from bond renewal and replacement reserve, a ·
request concerning the Moving Expenses Policy and
capital outlay projects.

Booths Renting for Fiesta
Booths for the annual fiesta, April23 through April
26, are being offered, said Ray Garcia, a member -of
the Fiesta Committee.
Booths are being rented at $40for four days and are
to be constructed by renters. People interested in
renting a booth should call Ace Samaniego at 277-2748
for more information by Wednesday.
Garcia said that booths can be used for almost
anything, to sell things or exhibits.
Live bands, dancers, mariachis and children's
entertainment are some of the examples of entertainment available during the fiesta daily Thursday
through SundaY, on the lower north end of JohnsOil
Field from 11 a.m. until 8 p.m. with dances from 9
p.m. until! a.m. in the SUB.
The fiesta is sponsored by ASUNM.

PIRG Calls for Activists
The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group is
to. hold a meeting to consider what kind of actions
interested parties want to take in order to make
National Student Action Day illto Student Activist
Day.
Topics discussed will be VOtllr registration, petitions,
letter-writing and a demonstration, whicb are aU
scheduled to take place on Thursday.
Vicky Marquez, a member of NMPIRG, said that
the purpose is to move students to create a selfmobilizing effort. Sne said that the object is to
.mobilize .students from traditional apathy in all areas
concerning themselv~s such as tax cuts and tuition
increases.
The meeting is scheduled for Monday at 8 p.m. in
room231·E of the SUB.

~'1\tG

7'41\teo
First Annual

Civil War Cotillion
Friday Night 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Old casa area of the SUB
Costume contest and Dance
Cards for the ladies

• Ballroom Dance Is THE Contact Sport •

Spring
Easter
Basket
Arrangements
Starting at

$}250

3003 Central N.E.
(in Bridal Village)
·266-9829

ASUNM Speakers
Committee presents

Joseph
Heller

~.

~

Monday
____ Night
J1mn1v VAU&Hn
i1ndti1E
Filbulaus Thulldel'bil d!i

~

Monday April 27
Bpm Woodward Hall
$1.00 UNM students with ID
$2.00 General public
WITH THEIR SPECIAl GUESTS

SONNY IIOY ROBINSIN'S

Rebel Forces.

9:00 P.M./Monday, April20

$5.QO'mvMfi

Mr. Heller will talk of his life experience,
his books and American culture.
Joseph Heller was born. in 1~23 in Brooklyn, New Y?rk and noiJJ lives in Ma~hattan.
Formerly a professor of English at GttyCollege, he ts author of the ~ovels Gatch-22,
something Happened and Good as Gold and of the play We Bombed m New Haven.

$6.50 ATii-£000R

ot!neGOLDEN INN

A.I.R.

'ItUS SE!lVC! CHAIIG<

(Route 14 NO!th)

.ANTI/INRATION/ROCK
'ONE '!HlN FIN GUS YOU IN'
COMING MAY 20
-

-~---

@_

SPUlEnZ

Tlcl<.ets on sole NOW of oil Tickelmoster outlets qnd bolh General Stoles '"Albuquerque.
!he Genelol Store In Sonlo ie and <;:Jue Paso Records'" Taos

t
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Editorial
Pardon Me, Mr. President,
Presidential pardons have become far too popular in
recent years. They do, however, serve as useful
guides to the principles of the president granting the
pardons.
Gerald Ford initiated the recent trend by granting a
pardon to his predecessor, Richard Nixon, even
though no formal charges hai;l been pressed against
him. Jimmy G11rter pardoned Vietham War era draft
resistors. Now, Reagan has pardoned two men
convicted of approving illegal break,ins conducted in
the name of national security.
These pardons differ on only one significant point
- whether governm11nt is responsible to the people of
this nation or whether the· people are responsible to
the government.
Nixon's pardon followecf his resignation und!lr the
threat of impeachment. Enough people became
convinced that Nixon no longer served the nation that
they were prepared to forcibly remove him from of,

Commentary

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

mind when you'~e doing it. You
continued from page 1
from colorado, and Rick, a senior have to. You can see some pretty
in psychology, finish with !hi! disgusting things, I think it carries
autopsy after everyone has gone over to other parts of your life. I'm
and meet in an adjoining room.
They lounge on the broad black a psych major, and when I started
cabinet tops. Teri wears the top half working here, l Iearnei;l how to
of the loose "greens" hospital screen out emotions a lot. You
uniform over her street clothes. She can't get emotional here. You don't
has an open, ruddy face and want to get emotional here."
straight tan hair to her shoulders.
Her manner is friendly and
Teri offers an example.
familiar.
''This. friend of mine had a. little
Riel!: pulls his feet up onto the
kitten. This kitten got in her car one
cabinet top. He wears the complete
day and when sbe turned it on the
"green" outfit over ~is clothes an_d
cat got chopped up. When she told
white high·top tenms shoes. H1s
me about it, she was really upset.
hair and beard are thick and black.
But alii could diJ was laugh.''
Rick looks the part of the typical
brash·bright·and-liberal intern on
Teri began working at OMI
an episode of Medical Center or
almost two years ago to increase her
Trapper John, M.D.
~han~es for acceptimce to medical

• •

fice. He had apparently come to believe that the
government, specifically the office of president, was
more important thon the citizens.
Carter's p;;~rdon of draft resistors was to remove the
burden of guilt from people who had resisted
government conscription when they believed the
government's goals were not their own. Such
resistance has much precedent in the nation's history,
and even provided a $ubstantial portion of the
motivation to rebel against English rule:
Reagan's pardon seems to be similar to Ford's. He
has formally forgiven, indeed praised, individuals for
abusing the constitutional rights of the citizens of this
country, W. Mark Felt li!nd Edward Miller had decided
that preservation of .the government was more im·
portant than protecting citizens' rights and acted
accordingly. Their pardon by Reagan may be taken as
a clear st~;~tement that he, too, believes that the people
are to servl;l the government, not the other way
around.

by Susan Schmidt
and Linda Williams

The two discuss the emotional
aspects of their work. Their feeling
are mixed.

"J think it has its long-term
e(fects," Teri says. ''At first I
thought, 'It's not so bad,' You
know, it's science. But after a while
l realized it did have its effect on
me.u

New Staff Needs New Equipment
Spring fever has hit the newsroom of the Daily Lobo
in the form of its ye~;~rly turnover in staff, After a year
of the hectic pace and g>rnetimes forced diplomacy
required of editors, we have noticed that many of the
people who are now stE!pping Into the insane practice
of editing could use some aids in performing their
assigned tasks. Some members of the staff which are
now leaving are also deserving of gifts orai.ds, or help,
or drugs, to help them m!'lke the transition into the
bizarre real world. The following are our .suggestions
for gifts to.:
Helen Gaussoin, our 5'0" former photo editor,
advanced (?) to editor·in·chief: Stilts so she can walk
tall, and to help wade through all the bullshit.
Ken Clark, former editor-in·chief (figurehead); a job
with the National Inquirer, or a rabies shot.
Kelly Gibbs, former night editor, now managing
editor: a sledge hammer to keep the peace, valium for
nerves, speed to keep her going, a bullhorn to get
Immediate attention, aspirin as a placebo, diplomacy
{a lot), and an appointment with the biology department for cloning because there is always too much to
do.

Susan Schmidt, former managing editor: a buyer for
her sledge hammer, valium, speed, bullhorn, .aspirin,
diplomacy, and a closet to keep her clones in since
they are no longer needed.
Judy Nakamura, new news editor: a phone message
device, steel-toed shoes for putting her foot in doors
and a cot for those endless nights.
Robert Sanchez, former editorial assistant, now
activities editor: more of the same.
Linda William$, former news editor and arts editor:.A
permanent market with True Confes.sions for those
stories she just couldn't print in the Lobo (see Auntie
Em).
Ray Abeyta, former art contributor, now arts editor:
More tinted sunglasses for a different perspective on
life.
Paula Easley, former sports editor: a mirror.
Nick Greenwalt,. former sports writer, now sports
editor: a library .of bad joke books, and someone to
laugh at the jokes he learns.
Denis McKeon, former wire editor and new night
editor: a condensed version of everything.
Richard Townsley, former and contim)ing copy
editor (fool): a lessonin advancement.

Exactly what that effect is is
more difficult to verbalize. She
hesitates and thinks a minute before.
going on.

DOONESBURY

"Nobody really wants to discuss
it too much. It's pretty personal.
and private. It just seems too
sensational a subject."
"How do I feel about it?" Rick
asks. "I'm glad it's over." He and
Teri tau~h.

AGAIN, 8UPOY..
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"I've gained a better perspective
on my studies. I'm more serious
about it. You get a better perspective of yourself, too. You look
inside someone and you get a
respect for life.
''I go home and still interact
socially. But I have a lot more
· interesting stories to tell my
friends."

"There is an intellectual accomplishment," he says. "This job
has motivated me to try for medical
school. And autopsies ate valuable
tools for research."

The following dates were
incorrect in the April16 issue of
Recreation 101;

:-:~-:

i

Rick and Teri point out a blackboard hanging on one wall. On the
left side is a list of names followed
school, which she will enter this by a number indication autposies
attended. Dominating the board,
year.
though, are patches of writjng
"At first it's all.new and you're contributed vadously by worklearning a whole lot, and then it study students, technicians and
starts to bother you," she says. "If doctors.At the top is printed:
l hadn't gotten into med school this
Coming Soo.n
"Autopsy
year, I would have quit."
Sweet"
_ (Or.' 'Standing R,oomOnly' ')
"It doesn't- feel like you're acAnd written below:
complishing aything,'' Rick says.
"It'll make you think twice about
"The person's already dead. The every
breath
you' II
ever
only sense of accomplishment I get take."--N. Y. Times
is for my studies. This job has
"Cuts across every slice of
helped me to direct my energies
Jive.''--LA
Tribune
better. It's like a good slap in the
face. It tells you this is the way it is.
"Puts the 'scraps of life' on the
Like the old football saying, 'you table ....--TheDaily Lobo
get the ball and run with it."'
"Will
leave
you
in
Ted cautiously disagrees, and pieces.' '--Christian Science
Monitor
Rick thinks a minute.

Correction
«<tt/., G!leAT

=~

~i
~l
"In a way 1 enjoy coming to
i~
work. I enjoy putting in extra ~
hours. It's not like a job, though.
oregon Tournament Arrangements Being Made Now
It's just that sense of being able to
*:
(June 2·14)
~:
see something ... books can tell
*New Players always welcome! . . i.i
you about but here it's in living
i·\::,·: t·:u:-::·u;:·: :·: t{:·: :·::·::·: :-::·:z.s:.;:-::·: :-::;::.: :·: :·: :-::-::·: :·: :·: Ht·::·:t-::·:t·: :·: :·: :·: :·: :-::·: :n-::-: r::.
color .. No pun intended,

"You just learn to blank yout

S&e/Ne YOU
50 HIS
ROlcWil5A
11.5. tMBilSSY.

A11topsy Gives 'Respect for Life,
Better Perspective Toward Self'

..t;·:t·::-::-;;.;;-: ;·: :·: :-::.; ;-;:-: :-:;-::.;;·:

Almost immediately Rick
switches to a different perspective.
His face lights up a litHe.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Royal Prestige
ls seeking students to supplement its summer work
force in the Albuquerque/Santa Fe area.
For more info, attend our meeting at:
Mitchell Hall

Mon. April 2()
10:30 1:00 3:00

Rm. 117

6:00

Hnt. UO

l:OO 3:00

Rm.ll7

6:00

Rm. 213

10:30 l:OO 3:00

nm. 117

6;00

Rm. 119

.1:00 3:00

Hm.ll7

6:00

Hm. 21!3

Tues. April 21
Mon •. April27

Tues. April28

Eam
$230
per week!

cf

"An infectious commedy burning
with razor-sharp wit, exuding
cutting
.sarcasm.''-.-.National
Enquirer
Rick looks at the board.
''l think thaes the little man
inside us all who's always
screaming," he said.

The opening reception for the
M.A. M.F.A. shOw
the Fine
Arts Museum is May 17, not
Aprill9.

at

REO Speedwagon will not
play in Albuquerque April 27,
nor any other date in the near
future.

\

Recreation 101 regrets the
errors.

Giant Rock Tapestries

. Need Auto
Insurance?
I Callthe :
:specialists:
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381400
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Tltc New Mexku llaiiY -tobo ls published' Monday
tllrougJi Ftlday cvcty r-egula:~ week of tftc: UniversitY
year J wl!ekly during clo!icd and firtab weeks-,- nnd
wce~ly during the 5ummcr session by the Board of
S~uOcnt l'tihUcadons:_ of the UhiYI!tsity 6( New
Mt:xko, -;tntJ i:ii not rtn:u'lcit~Hr.~s..~ocilued with UNM.
-~~cond .class po~thgc pa,itf ill Albuqtn:rqUc 1 New
1'-fcxicu -87131. Sub~ctiption tate is !10.00 -ror .tile
acndcmic")·tar.

The Ollinions expressed on ihe 11ditorlat pages or the
Oally WhfUlrc those· nf the authur solely. Unsighcd
opiniott is that of tlre editorial' bdlnd of_ !he Dillfy
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Insure your car with the
I company
yoo can depend
I on and enjoy these great
I benefits: . .
Lowdown
I • payments
I • .Money-saving
I
deduclibles
I • AffQrdable pay•

JNC~t$$e?

E::.-thtot , , ...• , , ••••.•.•..•.•..••••.••• Ken· Clark
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. . •• , .•• , .•..•••. susnn Schmidt
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Srotu Edttor , .••.••..•.•.• ~ .• , ••• Nic"k Orcc11wart
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Lindu. Williams
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l!dt~arn;d A~SJMntu ••• , ••• , ...•••• , Raben Salrehez_
Bttsutcss Mnnager . , ••.. , •.••.••••.. -stcveC/ccoue
.Siibmlssloiis pollt:y
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Ulfcrs~ Letters to the editor u·ttist -be tYPed, double

spaced on a 60·spacc line- nnd signe-d by tM author
Wllh lhc author·!i name-, _addrCM and telephone
ll_tunber~ They shi'Juld be uo Iong:er than 200 W()rtb:.
Onh-' the name-or the· author will bt! l:lf>intcd l'tlid nthtlc.!l
wilrntH be withi!Cid~

Tile UUHy Lobo does nol guaranlccj}ubllenllon.
All sublftissloru become the piopctly of fhc New
Me.dcp_ Ually .tubo Ui1d \\:ill. b¢ eJiJed for l~n~tth or
libelous contem.

110R£

??

You WANt
50/'\E

MORE:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1

1 ment plans
1 • Countrywide
I claim service 1
II or visit to.day. for ·•
I Ca.··.
a free rate quo~ation.
.
I
265·569&
.
I
1 1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE 1
'I .· (Car:sle & Gib:on) .. •

• Cr1ter1on ••
1111.1Nstl'RANCE COMPANY_.

~· CUP&SAVE . . .

4ftby5ft
assorted colors
Sl2 5 0 each
also others
Posters
tOO's to
choose from
$2.50. $6.00

T·Shirts

CJ
Otte Per purchase
Expires 4-19·81
Super Everyday Low Prices!

{across from UNM-Nc!<l to Doll Ponchos)
247·4120 Mon·Sat lOam to 9pm
Sun 1Jamto6pm

'•.
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:• DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS? :
• 'Kagemusha' Combines
•

•••

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center·
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting April 18 through July 11 and should
not b.e taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.

•••
•••
•••
•
•·
•••
••
'••

1
.~
:

••••..-;•

•

further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
H?althFor
Center.

Review by
Wayne Oakes
Akita

·•

277~3i36

0
• •

0
• •

0 UU fCCfS Wi

II b

0

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

0

C

• • •

Akira Kurasawa's newest film

.: Japanese director'.s other films, set
in 16th century feudal Jl\pan dUring
•· the violent power struggles between
• the Oda, Takeda and Tokugawa
• clans.
Over this
turbulent historical
0 ""kd<op
K"'o"wo
""'

e;

pa j d a f CC•

0 0 0 0

•

The Shadow

.; Kagemushq is, like many of the

Student Health Center

V I

Kurosawa

:· KA GEMUSHA,
e rrarnor
,
"' ·

For further information contact
Enna'Pinon

m•~

Starring: Simone Signoret
Signoret ploys a retired madame
Who cares for the children
of her former employees.

Friday

7:00, 9:'15, 11:30
''A luminous performance and a film to
cherish/ Its story is universal, and Whether
yot.(re from Sacramento, Sioux City or Staten
Island you'll be moved by a film With an Inner
glow of truth and hope." -Gene Shaiit, NBC-

~haracters, bound as they !Ire by the
severe emotional etiquette of
Japan,. reveal themselves in only the
most subtle ways. Wlthoutthis kind
of social understanding, a Western
J kind •of
viewer might interpret this
characterization as shal ow. It Is,
however, this juxtaposition of
dr11matic imagery and understated
emotion thl\t make Xagumusha
such an outstl!ndingwork.
The significance of history and
the motives of those involved in its
making are oftho
climaxed
the
d<Omo-on
bottl<ininwhioh

"'""""'"~ •~'=· w~, ""'",.q" '""'"'"'

•

0
0 0
0
0
• •
• •
• • • • • ' ., ofhr,
•
""""''"·
who Md oo fow
oontrol/od
Md '"'"'

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents
Madame Rosa

fi-m• Tho """ "''"'"" on

soci&lly acceptable forms ·of ex- both troops and Japanese values of
pression, jnto a complex story of Samurai culture is filmed as it was
social upheaval and personal perceived:
as. unnatural and
honor.
repeUant, The fear with which such
The overall effect of l(urosaw11's vulgar Weapons were viewed for
cr11ft is the impression that one is centuries afterwards is effectively
viewing, not .a movie, but the and tragically communicated eYen
unrolling of a scroll painting, Each to the Western audience, This final
of the film's images contains rich sequence also encapsulates the idea
visual value and. the action within· of Japanese heroism and, with .the
that image contributes to the _story _ consumate- grace of Kurosawa, its---line. However subtle- the gesture or vision of morality, sacrifice and
brief the coversation, it is in som~;J unyielding honor.
way crucial to the understanding of
Kagemusha is playjng at the
the entire film. The film's Guild Theatre ..

Record Reviews

TV

pole

Dirk Bogcarde, James Fox,
Sarah Miles
Bogarde as the servant manipulates
situoti.ohs and people so that his
"master" becomes his slave,
1963 B/W

SUITHEATER
Students - $1.50
Others - $2.00

SPEciAL
&om
When you pay for
three KODAK
Color Reprints,
the fourth is free.
• i=rom your KodacoJot
film negatives.
• Hurry, offer ends
May 13, 1981.

ASI<.f'OR

COLOR
PROCESSING

"'Kodak

UNM Photo/Cine Service
1820 Las Lomas NE
Corner of Yale & Las Lomas/almost
open: 9·4:30

277-5743

h'19 h bar in a track m~et earlier this season.

Beserkley Records

The Servant

7:00, 9:15, 11:30

vault~r c/~ars th~

IPhoto by Randy Montoya)

Greg Khin Band- R.ockihnR.ofl

Saturday

. · %..

rh~.···~.·
. · ~~
.• . . ·~z
~~~.·~~
,-,/
~~,,
~~
"~ ~~

Subtleties and Grace

:•·

0 0
•

••

fail to break him n.<ltionally, The
LP's ten songs are mostly medium
Greg Khin is a baby-faced tempo rockers, some bearing a
Baltimore natiYe Who relocated in vague resemblance to early
San Francisco several years back Springsteen, Kihn's songwriting
and started recording on the small ability .is not functioning at its
Beserkly label. He is reportedly a strongest and the musicianship of
strong live performer, and his the band, while solid, is lackluster.
following in the Bay area has A major problem lies. in Matthew
earned him the dubious honor of King Kaufman's production Which
'cult' hero. His new LP gives the band an extremly flat
R.ockihnl?.o/1 is the latest of six sound with absolutely n_o depth of
(most of Which are now cut-outs) field or richness. This album
and, like the others, it will probably sounds like it was recorded in a
closet stuffed With heavy winter
clothes. With some good UJlctelllpo
material a competent or at least
imaginative producer might be able
to do something really hot with this
band. I feel sorry for poor Greg, he
~e.r't'lee
seems like such a nice guy. One
thing .is for ter!ain - he sure is
consistent.

Up

Deadline (Or Lfp SERVJCE fs noon the: day before

David CJemer

thl!'annoonccmcnt is-lo run.

Pllflo$Opby Cluh -

Jobn R, Searle. from !he

University or California, w11r speak on. The- Natur~:or
Otiman hehnlor, -IOday at 3:30 p.m. in J4!1
Woodward Hall. He b-rbe author ot numerous wotks:
including Spcec·h Acts lind. U:prts.1lon and Meaning.
F"unds hR\'e been Provided by Humaniilcs and Social
Scieilces, Visiting Lecturers• Comml!te~ and the
Office of GraduarcStudre.,,
NMPlRG _. Interested in being Qil the bo_ard or
NMPIRO CPubHc fntercst fk~eareft Gro11pJ? We Wilt
be li:PJ:Iointing new boiitd members. f'or .more in•
formation, calf 211·2151 or So by rOotn 24E or Use
SUB.

Competition The Desires

Tom Dickiu and

Polygram.

1 can guess what Tom Dickie and
The Desires' song list was while
they were bar hopping in N.Y.: a
Jot of Cheap Trick and maybe some
Kha_ Club- Gc-ncraf membership ml!etlng, __ foday,
Knack, and they probably did them
.AprJJ 17, a( 3:00p.m, atthe·Natlv-cAmeriearrstlJdic:;:
Center, 18Jl Las Lomas N.E.
very well.
However, their album
suo E'nierfillifnmenr - 1'he suo· .tlreatrc will be Competition .lacks originality, and
.shtlwjng Ouretspaee Connections StJiiday, April. 19,
at7attd 9 p.m.
we all know originality is its own
The l.asr D•ys- (It P(lmpell Monday Imt! Tuesday;
virtue. A few of the songs start off
show ·umes are 7 and 9 jl.tn, on Monday nnd 9 p.m.
promising (On The Other Side and
on'rudday·,
Everybody Knows) With slick hooks
Kli!Jpa P.sl Pharmatebilcal}'rarctt'lfly- F'irst Annual
Ui!ckg.nmmor1 'routnament Mdiiday, April 20, at .6
and plausible lyrics, but they
p.m. at Orahatn Central Stalion. Tfda~ts arc $10 at
quickly sink into an all too familiar
ifckc1masrer. All tickers are: fa:\ ·dcdtictabtc, With ·all
pi'm:·ccds going tc the Amcr!ctrrl Cancci' .Society.
bucket of A.M. sugar with none of
Winners wflf receive a lrlp ror two to Milt.:ltlan,
Mexico.
the spice, It's all just a little too
SUB Galleria - 'r.hc- Gt~llerln wj]J hose an oprmfng
distilled for my taste and none too
reception tor ii group SliOWJug· Of Santa 'F'c tull~ts ill
competitive.
rhc SUO lJ:illroom Saturday, April Js·, frt>sn 2 to 6
p.m.

.tudson Ftondorf

Lobo Tracksters Meet
C.S.U. Rams Tonight
The UNM tobos Men's Track
Team bas its final dual meet of,the
year today at 4!30 p.m. agamst

C%~ea~~;;t~~aches,

head coach

Del Wessel and assistants JcffWe~t
and John Whitson, are ali m their
· first )lear.
.. .
d
West said the club has some goo
runners, and at the Martin Luther
l<ing Invitational in . Stanford,
Calif., they had one of their better
meets.
_. .
.
. Dwayne Rudd finished first m
the triple jUmp; Roger Moore
finished fifth and .Pete Serna

fi 'shed sixth in the SOO.meter run
one second of each othef.
Moore's time was 1:50, and Serna s
was I:.SL
Other Lobo runners. ?nishing
well were Ibrahim KIVma . and
Charles Dermiga. Kivina fim~hed
third in the 5 ,OOO"mctct run wit~ a
.
and •nn
Derm1ga
t1mc
·of· !3-47,
•
· t
finished fourth in the ..vv-me er
run,
h
A woman who trains wit~ t e
. . - I Chemadwai, fimslied
team, Tee a . . , . SOD-meter
third in the woman s
run.

:u~in

ASUNM Speakers C~~IJ!it~ee,
. Pan hellenic counc11 a~d
Interfraternity Council,
in an effort to develop a,n academic link
for campus child care

Sports Equipment Available
Through Intramurals
Spring sports euipment can now
be rented through the UNM
Intramural Outdoor Shop,
Available equipment .include
bikes, roller skates, soccer ball~,
volley balls, tennis raquets, .croquet
&ets, and badminton sets,. ~a1d Terry
Linton, assistant coordmator of
lntramurals.
The rental fees range . from
twenty, five cents a day for frisbees
to $2.50 for two-and-a,half .hours
with a tandem bike, Linton sa~d •.
''We are tryjng to offer a service
to the students, faculty, and staff,"
Linton said, "Since we are not
trying to profit, the rental prices are

low.'•

Linton .also said he recommends

Peter Marin
. . "
"Alternative to Narc1ss1sm

. . ·the equipment about a
rcservmg
week in advanc.e.
UNM r.D.
To rent equipment a . , . al
must be presented and· a mmlm

.

deposit madt;. . . · 107 Johnson
The shop IS open m
.
d its hours ate from noon
Gym, an . Saturdays and Sunto 4;30 p.mio 9,30 a.m. Mondays;
days; 8 a.m. I •m Tuesdays and
11 a.m. to . P· '10 1 p m. on
Thursdays; noond Friday~ from
Wednesdays, an

.

.

Anthropology Lecture Hall
Tuesday April 28

8:00p.m.

ct~red

h

. . ··.·· nBrunc ·.
·c· h.· •In~ ese-Amer•ca
. .
. .·
S300
all you can eat . ,
Sun. 9·2 P~~S5·9311
SOOO Central SE

.

. .. d the
UniversitY
of Wisco~sin,
. , . ···. . . l a writer and a poet. H.e att~nde
.. 958)
and Brandeis
Umver·
Peter Mann IS prllman(JA 1955) Columbia UmversJty (MA, 1... luding California State
Swarthmore Col ege .. '
at a number of
me . . arin was director

Fri . Sat night 5 ·9 p.m.

n A.!?\\
o· 17 &.8J .IDl
lb/k~ rn:.
~J;,©"'t!!tk'¥'
lr'

.

A lecture on conscien~e,
Community and Self With
· a slight digressio~ o~
caste and class w1thm
the University.

noon to 5 ~·~he equipment will be
Some .o
th duck pond .on
e
1 3
d. played at
. IS
.. 'I 28 from 8 a.m. o
T. u. csday,
will
. andAtpn
ntram u' ral pe.rso.nal
,
p.m., 'I ble for questwns on
be ava• a . .
renting and usnig.

Chinese
~u!fet
all you can eat 6.0

..... ' ............ .

present

coll~ges

~~~~:~~ ~~l~i~tn~·;~~~~i~~~~~:~~~~1~~~~dgtc.1;,~:g•;:Fr.!ibJit~~
Democratic lnst1tu 10.

The Limits of Schoo/mg,

nam.

Th. Divided conscience an
e

$1.00 UNM students with fO

·o

s2.oo General public
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QA TYPING S~~RVICE: A complete typing and
editorlul system. Technical,. general, legal, med.lccil,
scholastl~. Charts& cables. 345·2125.
t.fn
II~:SUMK'i, SlO.OO EACH, 296-4998.
4117
TYPING, WORD l'ROCESSING, editing, dMII
processing, delivery. 268·8776 or 265-5483. · 5/11
TYPIST-TERM PAPERS, Sill report~. resumes.
299·89'10.
4/30
4/JO
TYPING [IBM SEU:CTRIC]. 255-3337,
TYPING. F.XPERI~:NCF:D, l'llOMI'T service. IJlM
Selectric II, 293-7$47,
4/21
TYPING,$.75/1' Ai:m. 29lJ.4!198.
4/ J7
TYpiNG. Jtf.ASONASLE, .COMPETENT, ex·
pcriencea. College or business work, lncludin~
technical/sinlisticnl. Using correctable Selectric. Z96·
6299.

ONE MORI\ TJM~:. This 19~6 VW Squar~b~ck (the
Great White Hope) must be sold. Approximately
92,000 miles. Very good body, very .sood Interior.
Execllcm mcchnoi~s. New clutch, fuel pump, radials,
Am/Fm/Sw radio, Recent tunc-up, oil change,
brak~s. et~. Over 31 mpg hig_hway mil~agQ, $750 lakes
it now. Call Josh aH94·7003, after six.
4117
SrJ\CI.AJ.. ON l'EUOF.OT, l'anasonic and Nisldki
bicycles. Assorted sizes am! colors. Touring .Cycli$1
Shor, 32n Central S.E. 268-3949.
4/30
TVPEWjlffER.
SMITH-CORONA . portabl~.
lixc~llcnt condition. $35.00. 277.3751 or 298·8410.
Joyce.
412~
UPJll{lHT FREE~ER ANI> sewing mn~hinl'looking
for !Uil!lbl~ home. Will help lower your cxpcMcS on
food anti clothing. Cl\11 877-68BS evenings.
4/23

5/Jl

TYPiST: IQ(PERI.IlNCllll IN. business amf college

work, technical, statistical, graph;, ecc. IBM Scleelrlc
1). 293·7547.

4120

TYPING-FAST, ACCIJI!ATE, IBM Selectric. 266·
ooss.
516
TYPING SllRVICECWSll toUNM. CaiL247-3519.
5111
WRITING PRODU:MS-ENGLIS!f tutoring. CS1'
prep. Steve fox. 26s-8675.
4/JO

Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody ! ! !
1. Personals
ACCURATE INFO!lMATJON ABOUT con·
lraccplinn, 5terili,.,Hion, abortion. Right to Choose.
294-0171.
tfn
AGOIIA-WEI.ISTEN, 277·3013.
4124
CONTACTS?r POLISIIING?? SOLUTIONS??
lfn
C!!$cy0ptical Company, 26S·8846.
CONC'EI:'TIONS SOUTIIWES1' SPRING 1981 on
sale now in Marron Hall131. $4.
tfn
C'OMF. TO UNM Snllroom Dance Club's spcclacular
1pring formal Muy 1, 8:00 p.m. to midnight in the
SUB Bttllroom!ll Refreslnnents and student en ..
tertnilunent provided. AdvMce tickets: $2•00
member, $3.00 non•member. At door: $3.00 and
$4.()1). Call277·5574 or 881-3087.
51!
COAcH UF.SSf.L REt'USES to fail. Keep Up the
goo~·work. Look ahead.
4/17
C'AMI'US Lm'E TRJANGU: Which two UNM
Professors have been "deeply in Joe tbc sam~,;
woman" for over tWentY years? Come to the VorteX
tftcatr~ at 8. p.m. on Friday, Saturday or Sunday to
find out. Only S3.50 "For the Use of the Hall," 247-

8600.

4124

HAPPY IIIRTHDAY SON, .DUSHCI Hope It's your
be,~tyetl Love, DAAAHLINO.
4/17
LANDSLIDE! IJEAR THEM live Oil KUNM radio
Saturday, April 18th, at 2:00p.m. You'.ll hear some
great music!.
4117
f.AST WEEK OF Conceptions Southwest Art Show,
tbrQU&h April 17. Magadne also available at ASA
GaUery, downstairs SUB. J 1-4 p.m .. M·F.
4/17
NEEO A SMALL station wagon (Datsun, Toyota,
Fiat, Opel, Volvo, etc.) l'refer atlcast ten years old.
Must be a four or live speed and be mechanicallY
eKcellem. No VW's. I've gol S700 to spend on it. If
you've :got one to sell, call Josh at.294-7QOJ after six.
l'hanx.
4/17
NOTUJNG TO DO this afternoon? Get a tan and
watch a UNM track meet. 2:00 p.m. UNM <:wdium.
II YO Copper tone~
4/17
O•'FICE SPACE .FOR rent. SSO.OO per month.
Mross from UNM. Call842·1194.
4/17
PREGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING, Phalli:
247-9819.
lfn
PASSPORT AND JOENTIFICATlON photos. 3 for
ss.son lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, neat
UNM. Call265-2444 or come tol717 Girard atvd.
NE.
tfn
PIZZA CITY SPECJ'MI; One slfce of cheese and
three of your favorite toppings for $1.20 plus tax with
this ad. )27 Harvard S.E., V.. block south of Central.
AdgoodAprill3,1981 throughAprill9, 1981. 4117
SPANISH TUTOR .BY correspondence. Please
correct tnY written Spanish via mail. Pe1tnY pet word.
Write P.O.Ilo~!l09, Hagerman, NJ.t. 88232, 4111
SKYDIV.E: FIRST JUMP course through UNM
Skydiving Club. Call Randy, 217-3983 or Jim, 831·
1941.
4/30
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING, Agora. Love,
Margie.
4/17
WE DOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. GreenWich V'ilhige (Lennon Styles), gold,
rimless, $54.50, regular $65.00. Pay Less Opticians.
5007 Menaul NE.
. lfn

2. Lost & Found

4. Housing

ENORMOUS, QUIET TWO bedroom furnished
tOWn ht!U!C apartment. IJOO square feel, Storage,
$350.I)tllftics paid, no pets, children. 842·0925. trn
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $90/month,\1
block from campus. Plus pool. 256-3233.
4/20
fOR
RENT.
EFFICIENCY
apartment.
$175.00/month, all utilhies paid, Air conditioned,
LOST1 BROWN lllLLmLD 417. Rich Rueb. 277swimming pool, laundry faciliticl. For mor~ in·
51l0.
4117
formation contact re.~ldent manager, 1410 GirArd
LARGE m;WARD FOR wallet taken from navy blue
N.E. 266·8.392, 2$5-6256 or 898·7517,
tfn
pnck on Thursday, 4/9, north tennis courts. No
FF.MA.LE ROOMMATE WANTED fat three
questions. lle cool and call N;S, 243-2393.
4/20
bedroom house near Winrock. Sl2S plus utilities.
LOST: BROWN LUTiiER jacket, 4/13. Please
266-3953.
4124.
bring to Marron Hnll t()om 131.
4/21
HOUSEM,\TE WANTED, SINGLE SJ80, or couple
I,OST: ST. CIIRISTOPIU:R medallion. 247·4616,
$250. SJOO deposit. Washer/dryer. UNM/B.ase.
Rew~rd.
4/23
References. Utilities included. 24l·Sn4.
4/22
REWARD FOR
prel6-ipiion slassC$
SPACIOUS T!IREE DEJ>ROOM house, Partly
losl by Northrop Hall. Virginia, 877·6431.
4120
furnished. Need female roommate. May Jst. $133,00
LOST: LADIES WALLET belon~ing to Uee Sager.
monthly plus utilities. Wasllinston!C!)marwhe l!Ie!!,
Rcwaw: $2().00. Turn ln ntMarron Hall,-131. · 4115 - Elaine, -sS4•67S9or298·5461, exl. 2i!!. 4122
Sl'ANISH TUTOR WANTED. CaU Mike. 82l-7886.
SUMMER SESSION BARGAIN period, 6/15'8/JO.
4/lS
$450 gets you deluxe uir conditioned one bedroom
apartment only one block to UN!>!'. Two bedraoms.
$550. Free utllhies, Varsity House, 141 Columbia,
26S.OS2S •.KachinaHouse,JOJ Harvard, 265·4933.

·rilol'oi;RA'v,

3. Services

7691.

4/22

A. FAST, }'ASTER, fastcsnyping in townl881-8903,
266·3953.
4123
EXCELLENT TYPIST: 294.0167.
511
, EXPF.RillNCilD TY.PIST. ENGLISH MA, editor,
published writer. Ediilitig available. 266·9550, 4121
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. Typeright. 265·5203.
4121
GUITAR LESSONS: ROCK, classical, folk, jazz.
Three e~pert teachers. Mare's Guitar Studio. 265·
3315.
lfn
MOVING. LOW .RATES. Call Tom. 87M091, 262·
0037.
4117
MATHTUTORING.l47·9348.
4121
I'ROFESSIONAL TYPIST. THESES, papers,
technical, etc. IBM Selectric. 299-1355.
5/H

1980 KAWASAKI 7SOLTD. Low mileage, extras!
.4/21
Mike. 293-1043 after six.
"NEW" BATAVUS MOPED. Windshield, eomfor!
scat. !330, 296-3493.
4/20
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WUNO: DRIVER'S LICENSE .of George K. in
parking lot of Chemistry Bullding. Come to Marron
HaUroomlJitoclaim.
4120
FOliNO: WHITE SOCCER cleats· on J oht1s011 Field,
on4ll3. Claim at Ill Marron Hall.
.
4120
}'OUNI): SCARF, .ROSF. colored sunglasses, gloves
in Psychology earlier this semster. We just recei~ed
them nt 131 Marron Ha1J. Claim them at youdeisurc.
4/20
FOUND: GREEN ~OOKPACK in Psychology. Just
turned over to 131 Marron Hall; could have been
around a while. Come and gel it. Aloha.
4120
FOUND: TEXAS INSTRUMENTS calculator
outside or Mitchell Hal!. on 4113. Identify and claim
at Li I Martol1 Hnll.
4/21
FOUNO:.GLASSts IN case of Terti ll. Claim at 131
Marron Hall.
4/23

lfpek 1J lf,D((ePf
Two can. skate for the
price of one with this
coupon.
Price • $2.50

4120

'J'YI'IST, CU~RICAL POSITION •. Part . time,
nexible hours. Fiv~ minUtes from UNM, 256·0000.
4/17

TO $1i0!1 W~::EK. Inland e~ploracion crews, Vigorou>
mQn/womcn. Full/part Year. Wllllcrncss terrain.
Nationwide. Send $5.00 for 90 .company d) rectory
nn!l job.gitldclfnes. Job Data: !lox 172, Fayetteville,
Ar. 72701.
4127

7. Travel
DIUVING 1?29 CAMPER to Alaska. 898-4012.

4117
JIJ'ITJNG TilE ROAU7 flnd a ride. Take a rider.
Share the gas. Share the cruise. Whatever you do,
a\lv~nise in the Daily Lobo. We'll be )llad you did.
Aloha.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
NEED A SMALL station wagon (D~tsun, Toyota,
Fiat, Opel, Volvo, etc.) Prefer at least ten years old,
Must be a four or five speed and be meehanically
excellent. No VW's. I've got $700 to spend !>n jt.lf
Yotl' ve got one to Sell, call )osh at294-7003 after si•.
Thanx.
4/17
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, truckS. Car,inv, value
$2143, sold for $100 thru ~overnment P,uctlons In
your area. For informatlon on vehicle bargains, call
602-941·9014, ext. 924.
4/24

9. Las Noticias
ALL .AI'Ril. SI'ECIAI~. Sixteen cents per word gelS
yout ad in both Personals and Lus Noticias. Ten cenl$
per word gels it in Las Notlcias. (CampU$
prganizatlons only), No other ri'Stricltion.s.
.4/.JQ.
COMETO UNM Ballrt!omDanceCJub'upetlltcular
springformal l\1ay I, 8:00 p.m. to mldn!ghl ln the
SUD Ballroom!!! Refreshments and student en·
tertainment provided, Advance tlckets: $2.00
member, $3.00 non·tnember. At door: $3.00 and
$4,00, Call277-SS74 or 881-3087.
~11
JAZZERCISf.-BOOGlll YOUR body to bulge-free
euphoria! u~e this ad for a free class. M/Wor T/Th
at "the Cellar" orHokona dorm. 7:00 p,OJ, nightly.
Call Alysia for information. 26B·66n.
4117

register now

MAZATLAN
June 7 .. 12

294-2370

5. ForSa,le

I

~

4120
SUMMER WORK AV!,ILASI.E for hard W(lrkers ln
Santa Fe!Albuquerque ar~~. Earn $230/w~ek. Conte
to Mitchell Hall 4120; 10:30,1~00. or 3:00, room ll7,

TilE CJTADEI,·SUPERD lo~tion near UNM &:
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 l>edroom
or ~fOciency, from S20S. All utilities Paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher lit disposai, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & l~undry. Adult complex,
no pets. IS20 Univer$llYNE. 243·2494..
tfn
TJIREE BLOCKS TO UNM. Smtilltwo bedroom.
New paint, .new carpet. 293•1070after 5;00 p.m.
4/17
WANTED: FEMAI.E ROOMMATE to share ~lassy
t.ownhouse. Swimming p!>ol, washerld!yer, lennls
t!>Urts and more. Near Pennsylvania/Montgomery.
883-BQj8 oril81·2B33.
4/21

----------------------------8]

1
I
I

AT'I'ENJ>A.NT WANTED, FUU./part time, for
quadrnph:gic. Wlll !min. Free rent plus up to
$300.. 00/month. 262·0S6.9ufler 5:30 .p.m.
4/2~
IMMEillATE OPgNJNGS: EVI::NINGS and
Saturdays. l'ublk relations/telephone marketing.
Oom! wages an<l cash bonuses. Apply 9 a.m.·9 p.n~-t
Monday.J1r11lay. 2403 San Mateo N.E.,suilc W-1.9-U,
E.O.E.
4/22
PAirf TIME F.MPLOYMENT. H.~Jp Jlght against
WIPP nuclear wasle dump. l-ight typing, maillnj~,
cootact1n& comJnunity groups. llilingual helpful; not
requirec;l. c~ll Len at CARD. B42-ll94.
4/17
PREMED TUTOR WANTED, High MCAT scores.
Excellent pay. References. 26$-2$24,
5/11.
STUDENT FROM CARLSBAD area to work half
time as antl·WIPP org~ni~er. CA1l842-JI94, orwrite
CARD, nox.S55,Aibuquerque, N,M. 87JOJ,
4111
SUl\tMER IIEL.I' WANTED. We need sales clerks
Ditd rest~l!r~nt front counter persons . .Interviewing
Sa(~rday, 4/18/81 from 10;00 a.m. to l:(ll). p.m.
Apply aowlin'; In~. 136 Lqubjana N.E.
Albuquerque.
4117
SUMMER JOBS. THEY'RE $•lting harder to find
every ~ear. If you qualify for our program you can
;nake$29$0.00, If you. are ambitious w~ would like. to
meet you. Please call 884.50,0. Few openings left.

6/11

ACCURACY GUARANTEED. TYPING a!
rensonablerates.lliM Selectric. Judy. 821-8607,299.

1
1

6. EmpiQyment

6:00 rootH 119. 4/Z); l :00, 3:00 room .1.17, 6:00 room

213.

Hrs: Saturday &. Sunday 2. 6 PM

5301 San Mateo N.E.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
4~ morgana.
ACROSS
1 Ethical
49 Map feature
6 Malodorous 50 Used to be
11 "Maple Leaf 52 Stoneboat
S6landed
14 Dote on
57 Ornately
60 Building Wing
15 Solo
16 Greek letter 61 Kept talking!
17 Pastimes
2words
19 Swab
62 Number
20Accept
63 Perceive
64Weary
21 Wood fiber
65 ......... minister
22 Thorn
24 Ledge
DOWN
26 Hired
27 Fight
30 Vegetables
1 Stor~
32 Bay window
2 Concerl halls
3 Stone
33Vaunt
4 Checked
34 "No5 Robert E. -.··
andsor
6 .Lethal
buts"
7 Vale studes
37 Zephyr
38 Halifax and
8 Spree
9 Serai
Houston
10 Meal course
39 Alms
40 Cutting tool 11 Pardons
41.AUthOr
12 Redeern
·TI'!omas- 13 Yawned
42 Fabric
18 Qualified
43 floral
23 Pillow
45 Supervised
25 Sick
46 Blouses
26 Maid

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

-··

27 Curves
28 Opera fea·
ture
29 lnstrurnent:
.· . 2 words
ao Hackneyed
31 Detest
33 Seethe
35 Decamp
36 Transmit
38 Standards
39 'Catastrophe
41 Golf clubs
42 Homesite

44 Sugar: Suffix
45 1934-35
HeavyWeight
Champ
46 Trickeries
471nlirm
48 Van
50 Decline
51 Black
53 Tribe leader
54 Klnd of schl.
55 Force unit
58 Circuit
59 Snake

